
Your location: Are you near a hospital or a up and coming area?

Demographics: Are you a provider that services a diverse group?

Patient Reviews: What do your patients say about you? Yelp reviews, Google

reviews matter 

Specialized Care: Do you service high risk patients? 

Fees: Are your fees reasonable and lower than other providers in the area?

Community Affairs: Do you throw health fairs, school supply drives?

Letter of Intent

A letter of intent is your introduction to the Health Plan in hopes they will

consider your practice for their network. It is your time to shine and list the

reasons why your practice is valuable to the community. Don't just list your

personal academic accolades. Consider your community and demographics.

 A few items you may want to include are:

I know you find it hard to believe, but these items matter. I would read LOI's and

be impressed enough to fight leadership to contract providers in a closed

market. Someone like me is reading your LOI. Also, continually follow up once

you have sent the letter.
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Patient Collections
Of course, you didn't get into patient care to harass patients for copay's and

coinsurance. But, you didn't get into this field to provide free care to those with

the means to pay either. Asking patients for copay's, coinsurance and

deductibles at the time of service is best practices.  

When a patient schedules with your practice, give them a courtesy call about

their balance due at TOS.  If they have a balance from their last visit, let them

know to be prepared to pay the balance or set up a payment plan. In some

cases, you are in breach of your contract with the Health Plan when you do not

collect patient balances. 

Check out our website for Archived Newsletters and other resources

www.bpwhealthcare.com 


